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Successful operation of solid waste management systems frequently depends on accurate predictions of solid waste
generation. Conventional prediction.

Replay Plastics identified an opportunity to take advantage of both circumstances in the western United States.
The plastics industry has developed new markets and applications for recycled resins from both post-consumer
and post-industrial sources. An extensive public education program is also required, which must be successful
if recyclate contamination is to be avoided. A disadvantage of this type of recycling is that the molecular
weight of the polymer can change further and the levels of unwanted substances in the plastic can increase
with each remelt. Please help us clarify the article. The report is a compilation of first-hand information,
qualitative and quantitative assessment by industry analysts, inputs from industry experts and industry
participants across the value chain. Other e-waste is shredded to pieces roughly 10 centimetres 3. The quantity
of processed PCBs is a valuable data because they have not been mentioned in many previous works. Many
areas which had developed source separation programs have since switched to what is called co-mingled
collection. Sources of e-waste, collection and treatment in Vietnam are investigated by utilizing most available
sources of information published journals, unpublished works from projects and reports from institutes,
ministry together with the interviewed data from experts, collectors, workers and especially, biggest traders in
the field. Based on this information, the processes applied in Vietnam, both in the formal and informal sector,
have been analyzed systematically in terms of inputs, outputs, potential emissions and related risks for
workers. The U. It appears that in order to attract such companies, local sources of RPET would have to
available. Imported e-waste and used EEE are transboundaries from other countries e. The most important
source of data came from the interviews with the biggest e-waste traders in the North of Vietnam in November
, May and March with data on collected and processed Printed circuit boards PCBs from appliances. The
report warned that the recycling rates of some rare metals used in applications such as mobile phones, battery
packs for hybrid cars and fuel cells, are so low that unless future end-of-life recycling rates are dramatically
stepped up these critical metals will become unavailable for use in modern technology. Thus, there is no
comprehensive picture on e-waste management in Vietnam available today. Any changes to which materials
are recyclable is easy to accommodate as all sorting happens in a central location. Ideally, the materials are
processed so they can flow back into the production process. Large pieces of corrugated fiberboard and plastic
bags are removed by hand at this stage, as they can cause later machinery to jam. The remaining glass and
plastic fractions are separated by density and sold to re-processors. In , according to the U. Type 3 polyvinyl
chloride includes items such as shampoo bottles, shower curtains, hula hoops , credit cards , wire jacketing,
medical equipment, siding, and piping. For instance, this could mean melting down soft drink bottles and then
casting them as plastic chairs and tables. Discuss Proposed since March  The report authors observed that, as
metals are inherently recyclable, the metal stocks in society can serve as huge mines above ground the term
"urban mining" has been coined with this idea in mind [55]. More plastics will be recycled annually than any
other recyclable material. Recycling plastic has received much attention because many companies are using it
as a strategic tool to serve their customers and to generate good revenue, but there is a lack of effective
recycling units in India. Surveys indicate that Americans are increasingly willing to collect and separate
discarded packages, foregoing a degree of convenience to make products more disposable, and even paying a
premium for a recycled item. As the handled e-waste is scattered among recycling craft villages [ 2 ], illegal
importation and exportation activities exist [ 1 , 3 ], and repair system is strong, up-to-date monitoring data are
missing, they lead to inconsistence in the data that is a challenge for calculating and predicting e-waste
generation of Vietnam. From these aspects, a comparison in terms of legal frameworks, collection and
treatment at both formal and informal sector between Vietnam and other countries in Asian region was
undertaken. Consumers of PET in:. In , Eastman Chemical Company announced initiatives of methanolysis
and syngas designed to handle a greater variety of used material. They created the e-Stewards certification to
ensure that recyclers are held to the highest standards for environmental responsibility and to help consumers
identify responsible recyclers. This research report presents a comprehensive assessment of the market and
contains thoughtful insights, facts, historical data and statistically-supported and industry-validated market
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data and projections with a suitable set of assumptions and methodology. However, they found that the
recycling rates of many metals are very low. March It has been suggested that this article be merged with
Recycling Costs. It may either be sorted by hand, [7] or via an automated machine that uses colored filters to
detect different colors. This information shall highlight the particular characteristics of e-waste management
and treatment activities in Vietnam. Television sets and monitors must be manually disassembled to remove
lead from CRTs or the mercury backlight from LCDs.


